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MALICIOUS MOBILE CODE RUNTIME
MONITORING SYSTEM AND METHODS

content and operational analysis, and modi?cation of the
DoWnloadable component; Shuang further fails to detect or
protect against additional program code included Within a
tested DoWnloadable. US. Pat. No. 5,974,549 to Golan
teaches a protection system that further focuses only on
protecting against ActiveX controls and not other distribut
able components, let alone other DoWnloadable types. US.

PRIORITY REFERENCE TO RELATED
APPLICATIONS

This application claims bene?t of and hereby incorporates
by reference provisional application Ser. No. 60/205,591,

Pat. No. 6,167,520 to Touboul enables more accurate pro

entitled “Computer Network Malicious Code Run-time
Monitoring,” ?led on May 17, 2000 by inventors Nimrod
ItZhak Vered, et al. This application is also a Continuation

tection than Shuang or Golan, but lacks the greater ?exibility
and e?iciency taught herein, as do Shuang and Golan.
Accordingly, there remains a need for e?icient, accurate
and ?exible protection of computers and other netWork

In-Part of and hereby incorporates by reference patent

connectable devices from malicious DoWnloadables.

application Ser. No. 09/539,667, now US. Pat. No. 6,804,
780, entitled “System and Method for Protecting a Com

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

puter and a Network From Hostile DoWnloadables” ?led on

Mar. 30, 2000 by inventor Shlomo Touboul. This application
is also a Continuation-In-Part of and hereby incorporates by
reference patent application Ser. No. 09/551,302, now US.
Pat. No. 6,480,962, entitled “System and Method for Pro
tecting a Client During Runtime From Hostile DoWnload
ables”, ?led on Apr. 18, 2000 by inventor Shlomo Touboul.

The present invention provides protection systems and
methods capable of protecting a personal computer (“PC”)
or other persistently or even intermittently netWork acces
20

sible devices or processes from harmful, undesirable, sus

picious or other “malicious” operations that might otherWise

be e?‘ectuated by remotely operable code. While enabling
the capabilities of prior systems, the present invention is not

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

nearly so limited, resource intensive or in?exible, and yet

1. Field of the Invention

25

This invention relates generally to computer netWorks,
and more particularly provides a system and methods for
protecting netWork-connectable devices from undesirable

enables more reliable protection. For example, remotely
operable code that is protectable against can include doWn
loadable application programs, Trojan horses and program
code groupings, as Well as softWare “components”, such as

doWnloadable operation.

JavaTM applets, ActiveXTM controls, JavaScriptTM/Visual

2. Description of the Background Art
Advances in networking technology continue to impact an
increasing number and diversity of users. The Internet, for
example, already provides to expert, intermediate and even
novice users the informational, product and service

30

Basic scripts, add-ins, etc., among others. Protection can
also be provided in a distributed interactively, automatically
or mixed con?gurable manner using protected client, server
or other parameters, redirection, local/remote logging, etc.,

resources of over 100,000 interconnected netWorks oWned

35

be separately and/or interoperably utiliZed, among other

and other server/client based protection measures can also

examples.

by governments, universities, nonpro?t groups, companies,
etc. Unfortunately, particularly the Internet and other public

In one aspect, embodiments of the invention provide for

netWorks have also become a major source of potentially
system-fatal or otherWise damaging computer code com
monly referred to as “viruses.”
Efforts to forestall viruses from attacking netWorked
computers have thus far met With only limited success at

determining, Within one or more netWork “servers” (e.g.
40

DoWnloadable) Whether received information includes
executable code (and is a “DoWnloadable”). Embodiments

also provide for delivering static, con?gurable and/or exten
sible remotely operable protection policies to a DoWnload

best. Typically, a virus protection program designed to
identify and remove or protect against the initiating of
knoWn viruses is installed on a netWork ?reWall or individu

45

able-destination, more typically as a sandboxed package

including the mobile protection code, doWnloadable policies

ally netWorked computer. The program is then inevitably
surmounted by some neW virus that often causes damage to
one or more computers. The damage is then assessed and, if
isolated, the neW virus is analyZed. A corresponding neW

virus protection program (or update thereof) is then devel

?reballs, resources, gateWays, email relays or other devices/
processes that are capable of receiving-and-transferring a

and one or more received DoWnloadables. Further client

50

based or remote protection code/policies can also be utiliZed
in a distributed manner. Embodiments also provide for
causing the mobile protection code to be executed Within a

oped and installed to combat the neW virus, and the neW

DoWnloadable-destination in a manner that enables various

program operates successfully until yet another neW virus
appearsiand so on. Of course, damage has already typi

DoWnloadable operations to be detected, intercepted or

further responded to via protection operations. Additional

cally been incurred.
To make matters Worse, certain classes of viruses are not

server/information-destination device security or other pro
55

Well recogniZed or understood, let alone protected against. It
is observed by this inventor, for example, that DoWnloadable

invention is operable Within one or more netWork servers,
?reWalls or other netWork connectable information re-com

information comprising program code can include distrib

utable components (eg JavaTM applets and JavaScript
scripts, ActiveXTM controls, Visual Basic, add-ins and/or

municating devices (as are referred to herein summarily one
60

information received by the server, and a code detection

Zip or meta ?les, among others. US. Pat. No. 5,983,348 to

applets or ActiveX controls”, and further does so using
resource intensive and high bandWidth static DoWnloadable

or more “servers” or “re-communicators”). The protection

engine includes an information monitor for monitoring

others). It can also include, for example, application pro
grams, Trojan horses, multiple compressed programs such as

Shuang, hoWever, teaches a protection system for protecting
against only distributable components including “Java

tection is also enabled, among still further aspects.
A protection engine according to an embodiment of the

65

engine for determining Whether the received information
includes executable code. The protection engine also
includes a packaging engine for causing a sandboxed pack
age, typically including mobile protection code and doWn
loadable protection policies to be sent to a DoWnloadable

US 7,058,822 B2
3

4

destination in conjunction With the received information, if

The method also includes determining, by the MPC, a
resource access attempt by the DoWnloadable, and initiating,

the received information is determined to be a DoWnload

able.
A sandboxed package according to an embodiment of the
invention is receivable by and operable With a remote

by the MPC, one or more predetermined operations corre

DoWnloadable-destination.

Work or protection system determinable operations, includ
ing but not limited to modifying the DoWnloadable opera

The

sandboxed

sponding to the attempt. (Predetermined operations can, for

example, comprise initiating user, administrator, client, net

package

includes mobile protection code (“MPC”) for causing one or
more predetermined malicious operations or operation com

tion, extricating the DoWnloadable, notifying a user/another,

binations of a DoWnloadable to be monitored or otherWise

maintaining a local/remote log, causing one or more MPCs/

intercepted. The sandboxed package also includes protection

policies to be doWnloaded, etc.)
Advantageously, systems and methods according to
embodiments of the invention enable potentially damaging,

policies (operable alone or in conjunction With further
DoWnloadable-destination stored or received policies/
MPCs) for causing one or more predetermined operations to
be performed if one or more undesirable operations of the

DoWnloadable is/are intercepted. The sandboxed package

undesirable or otherWise malicious operations by even

unknoWn mobile code to be detected, prevented, modi?ed
5

can also include a corresponding DoWnloadable and can

and/or otherWise protected against Without modifying the

provide for initiating the DoWnloadable in a protective

mobile code. Such protection is further enabled in a manner
that is capable of minimiZing server and client resource

“sandbox”. The MPC/policies can further include a com

requirements, does not require pre-installation of security

municator for enabling further MPC/policy information or

code Within a DoWnloadable-destination, and provides for

“modules” to be utiliZed and/or for event logging or other
purposes.

client speci?c or generic and readily updateable security
measures to be ?exibly and ef?ciently implemented.
Embodiments further provide for thWarting efforts to bypass

A sandbox protection system according to an embodiment
of the invention comprises an installer for enabling a

security measures (eg by “hiding” undesirable operation
causing information Within apparently inert or otherWise

received MPC to be executed Within a DoWnloadable

destination (device/process) and further causing a DoWn
loadable application program, distributable component or
other received doWnloadable code to be received and
installed Within the DoWnloadable-destination. The protec

25

and/or ef?ciency.
Embodiments also provide for determining protection

tion system also includes a diverter for monitoring one or

more operation attempts of the DoWnloadable, an operation

“friendly” doWnloadable information) and/or dividing or
combining security measures for even greater ?exibility
policies that can be doWnloaded and/or ascertained from

30

analyZer for determining one or more responses to the

attempts, and a security enforcer for e?‘ectuating responses

other security information (eg broWser settings, adminis
trative policies, user input, uploaded information, etc.).

to the monitored operations. The protection system can

Different actions in response to different DoWnloadable
operations, clients, users and/or other criteria are also

further include one or more security policies according to
Which one or more protection system elements are operable

enabled, and embodiments provide for implementing other

automatically (e.g. programmatically) or in conjunction With

certi?cation, authentication, etc. Appropriate action can also

user intervention (eg as enabled by the security enforcer).
The security policies can also be con?gurable/extensible in

be accomplished automatically (e. g. programmatically) and/

accordance With further doWnloadable and/or DoWnload
able-destination information.
A method according to an embodiment of the invention

trators, utiliZing user input, etc. Embodiments further enable

security measures, such as verifying a doWnloadable source,

or in conjunction With alerting one or more users/adminis
40

desirable DoWnloadable operations to remain substantially
una?fected, among other aspects.

includes receiving doWnloadable information, determining
Whether the doWnloadable information includes executable

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

code, and causing a mobile protection code and security
policies to be communicated to a netWork client in conjunc

45

tion With security policies and the doWnloadable information
if the doWnloadable information is determined to include

executable code. The determining can further provide mul
tiple tests for detecting, alone or together, Whether the
doWnloadable information includes executable code.
A further method according to an embodiment of the

invention includes forming a sandboxed package that

includes mobile protection code (“MPC”), protection poli
cies, and a received, detected-DoWnloadable, and causing
the sandboxed package to be communicated to and installed

by a receiving device or process (“user device”) for respond
ing to one or more malicious operation attempts by the
detected-DoWnloadable from Within the user device. The
MPC/policies can further include a base “module” and a

“communicator” for enabling further up/doWnloading of one
or more further “modules” or other information (eg events,

user/user device information, etc.).

50

FIG. 1a is a block diagram illustrating a netWork system
in accordance With an embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 1b is a block diagram illustrating a netWork sub
system example in accordance With an embodiment of the

invention;
FIG. 10 is a block diagram illustrating a further netWork
subsystem example in accordance With an embodiment of

the invention;
FIG. 2 is a block diagram illustrating a computer system
in accordance With an embodiment of the invention;

FIG. 3 is a How diagram broadly illustrating a protection
system host according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 4 is a block diagram illustrating a protection engine
according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 5 is a block diagram illustrating a content inspection
engine according to an embodiment of the invention;

FIG. 6a is a block diagram illustrating protection engine

Another method according to an embodiment of the
invention includes installing, Within a user device, received

parameters according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 6b is a How diagram illustrating a linking engine use

mobile protection code (“MPC”) and protection policies in

in conjunction With ordinary, compressed and distributable

conjunction With the user device receiving a doWnloadable

sandbox package utiliZation, according to an embodiment of

application program, component or other DoWnloadable(s).

the invention;

US 7,058,822 B2
5

6

FIG. 7a is a ?ow diagram illustrating a sandbox protection
system operating within a destination system, according to
an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 7b is a block diagram illustrating memory allocation

103). Where external network 101 includes the Internet,
resource servers 1-N (102, 103) might provide one or more

resources including web pages, streaming media, transac
tion-facilitating information, program updates or other
downloadable information, summarily depicted as resources

usable in conjunction with the protection system of FIG. 7a,
according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 8 is a block diagram illustrating a mobile protection
code according to an embodiment of the invention;

121, 131 and 132. Such information can also include more

traditionally viewed “Downloadables” or “mobile code”
(i.e. distributable components), as well as downloadable
application programs or other further Downloadables, such
as those that are discussed herein. (It will be appreciated that
interconnected networks can also provide various other

FIG. 9 is a ?owchart illustrating a server based protection

method according to an embodiment of the invention;
FIG. 10a is a ?owchart illustrating method for determin
ing if a potential-Downloadable includes or is likely to
include executable code, according to an embodiment of the

resources as well.)

Also coupled via external network 101 are subsystems
104*106. Subsystems 104*106 can, for example, include

invention;
FIG. 10b is a ?owchart illustrating a method for forming
a protection agent, according to an embodiment of the

one or more servers, personal computers (“PCs”), smart

appliances, personal information managers or other devices/

invention;

processes that are at least temporarily or otherwise intermit

FIG. 11 is a ?owchart illustrating a method for protecting

tently directly or indirectly connectable in a wired or wire
less manner to external network 101 (eg using a dialup,

a Downloadable destination according to an embodiment of

the invention;

20

FIG. 12a is a ?owchart illustrating a method for forming

other suitable current or future connection alternatives). One
or more of subsystems 104*106 might further operate as

a Downloadable access interceptor according to an embodi

ment of the invention; and
FIG. 12b is a ?owchart illustrating a method for imple

menting mobile protection policies according to an embodi

user devices that are connectable to external network 101 via
an intemet service provider (“ISP”) or local area network
25

ment of the invention.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION

In providing malicious mobile code runtime monitoring
systems and methods, embodiments of the invention enable
actually or potentially undesirable operations of even
unknown malicious code to be e?iciently and ?exibly

30

35

other information re-communicating devices), for receiving

40

example, utiliZes a protection in accordance with the teach

ings herein, while “unprotected” subsystem-N 105 employs

System 100 implementations are also capable of provid
ing protection to redundant elements 107 of one or more of

subsystems 104*106 that might be utiliZed, such as backups,
failsafe elements, redundant networks, etc. Where included,

server, within a Downloadable-destination of a detected

Downloadable, or both.
45

be communicated to, installed and executed within one or

such redundant elements are also similarly protectable in a
separate, combined or coordinated manner using embodi
ments of the present invention either alone or in conjunction

with other protection mechanisms. In such cases, protection
can be similarly provided singly, as a composite of compo

more received information destinations in conjunction with
a detected-Downloadable. Embodiments also provide,
within an information-destination, for detecting malicious

operations of the detected-Downloadable and causing
responses thereto in accordance with the protection policies

of networked subsystems 104*106 or elements thereof (not

employ one or more protections including those according to
the teachings herein, other protection, or some combination.

loadable-information includes one or more instances of

executable code (eg as with a Trojan horse, Zip/meta ?le

Embodiments further provide for causing mobile protec
tion code (“MPC”) and downloadable protection policies to

bly providing protection to one or more determinable ones

no protection, and protected subsystem-M 106 might

downloadable-information and detecting whether the down

etc.). Embodiments also provide for separately or interop
erably conducting additional security measures within the

(“LAN”), such as a corporate intranet, or home, portable
device or smart appliance network, among other examples.
FIG. 111 also broadly illustrates how embodiments of the
invention are capable of selectively, modi?ably or extensi

shown) against potentially harmful or other undesirable
(“malicious”) effects in conjunction with receiving down
loadable information. “Protected” subsystem 104, for

avoided. Embodiments provide, within one or more “serv

ers” (e.g. ?rewalls, resources, gateways, email relays or

DSL, cable modem, cellular connection, IR/RF, or various

nent operations or in a backup fashion. Care should, how
50

ever, be exercised to avoid potential repeated protection
engine execution corresponding to a single Downloadable;

(which can correspond to one or more user, Downloadable,

such “chaining” can cause a Downloadable to operate incor

source, destination, or other parameters), or further down

rectly or not at all, unless a subsequent detection engine is

loaded or downloadable-destination based policies (which
can also be con?gurable or extensible). (Note that the term
“or”, as used herein, is generally intended to mean “and/or”

con?gured to recogniZe a prior packaging of the Download
55

FIGS. 1b and 10 further illustrate, by way of example,
how protection systems according to embodiments of the

unless otherwise indicated.)
FIGS. 1a through 10 illustrate a computer network system
100 according to an embodiment of the invention. FIG. 1a

broadly illustrates system 100, while FIGS. 1b and 1c

able.

invention can be utiliZed in conjunction with a wide variety
60

of different system implementations. In the illustrated
examples, system elements are generally con?gurable in a

illustrate exemplary protectable subsystem implementations

manner commonly referred to as a “client-server” con?gu

corresponding with system 104 or 106 of FIG. 1a.

ration, as is typically utiliZed for accessing Internet and
many other network resources. For clarity sake, a simple
client-server con?guration will be presumed unless other
wise indicated. It will be appreciated, however, that other
con?gurations of interconnected elements might also be
utiliZed (e.g. peer-peer, routers, proxy servers, networks,

Beginning with FIG. 1a, computer network system 100
includes an external computer network 101, such as a Wide

Area Network or “WAN” (eg the Internet), which is
coupled to one or more network resource servers (summarily
depicted as resource server-1 102 and resource server-N

65
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converters, gateways, services, network recon?guring ele
ments, etc.) in accordance with a particular application.

might be utiliZed, it will be presumed for clarity sake that
system 100 elements (FIGS. laic) are implemented in

The FIG. 1b example shows how a suitable protected
system 10411 (which can correspond to subsystem-1 104 or
subsystem-M 106 of FIG. 1) can include a protection
initiating host “server” or “re-communicator” (e.g. ISP

hardware, software or some combination by one or more

processing systems consistent therewith, unless otherwise
indicated.

Computer system 200 comprises elements coupled via

server 140a), one or more user devices or “Downloadable

communication channels (e.g. bus 201) including one or

destinations” 145, and Zero or more redundant elements

more general or special purpose processors 202, such as a

(which elements are summarily depicted as redundant client
device/process 145a). In this example, ISP server 140a

Pentium® or Power PC®, digital signal processor (“DSP”),

includes one or more email, Internet or other servers 14111,

devices 203 (such as a mouse, keyboard, microphone, pen,

or other devices or processes capable of transferring or

etc.), and one or more output devices 204, such as a suitable

etc. System 200 elements also include one or more input

otherwise “re-communicating” downloadable information

display, speakers, actuators, etc., in accordance with a par

to user devices 145. Server 141a further includes protection

ticular application.

engine or “PE” 14211, which is capable of supplying mobile
protection code (“MPC”) and protection policies for execu

System 200 also includes a computer readable storage
media reader 205 coupled to a computer readable storage

tion by client devices 145. One or more of user devices 145

medium 206, such as a storage/memory device or hard or

can further include a respective one or more clients 146 for

removable storage/memory media; such devices or media
are further indicated separately as storage device 208 and

utiliZing information received via server 14011, in accor

dance with which MPC and protection policies are operable

20

memory 209, which can include hard disk variants, ?oppy/

to protect user devices 145 from detrimental, undesirable or

compact disk variants, digital versatile disk (“DVD”) vari

otherwise “malicious” operations of downloadable informa

ants, smart cards, read only memory, random access
memory, cache memory, etc., in accordance with a particular

tion also received by user device 145.
The FIG. 10 example shows how a further suitable
protected system 1041) can include, in addition to a “re

25

or other suitable transceiver, etc. for providing inter-device

communicator”, such as server 142b, a ?rewall 1430 (eg as
is typically the case with a corporate intranet and many
existing or proposed home/ smart networks.) In such cases, a

communication directly or via one or more suitable private
or public networks that can include but are not limited to

server 1411) or ?rewall 143 can operate as a suitable pro

tection engine host. A protection engine can also be imple

application. One or more suitable communication devices
207 can also be included, such as a modem, DSL, infrared

30

those already discussed.
Working memory further includes operating system

mented in a more distributed manner among two or more

(“OS”) elements and other programs, such as application

protection engine host systems or host system elements,

programs, mobile code, data, etc. for implementing system

such as both of server 1411) and ?rewall 143, or in a more

100 elements that might be stored or loaded therein during

integrated manner, for example, as a standalone device.
Redundant system or system protection elements can also be
similarly provided in a more distributed or integrated man

use. The particular OS can vary in accordance with a
35

with a particular application (eg Windows, Mac, Linux,
Unix or Palm OS variants, a proprietary OS, etc.). Various
programming languages or other tools can also be utiliZed,
such as C++, Java, Visual Basic, etc. As will be discussed,

ner (see above).
System 1041) also includes internal network 144 and user
devices 145. User devices 145 further include a respective
one or more clients 146 for utiliZing information received
via server 14011, in accordance with which the MPCs or

particular device, features or other aspects in accordance

40 embodiments can also include a network client such as a

browser or email client, eg as produced by Netscape,

protection policies are operable. (As in the previous

Microsoft or others, a mobile code executor such as an OS

example, one or more of user devices 145 can also include

task manager, Java Virtual Machine (“JVM”), etc., and an
application program interface (“API”), such as a Microsoft
Windows or other suitable element in accordance with the

or correspond with similarly protectable redundant system
elements, which are not shown.)

45

It will be appreciated that the con?gurations of FIGS.
lailc are merely exemplary. Alternative embodiments

teachings herein. (It will also become apparent that embodi
ments might also be implemented in conjunction with a

might, for example, utiliZe other suitable connections,

resident application or combination of mobile code and

resident application components.)

devices or processes. One or more devices can also be

con?gurable to operate as a network server, ?rewall, smart
router, a resource server servicing deliverable third-party/
manufacturer postings, a user device operating as a ?rewall/
server, or other information-suppliers or intermediaries (i.e.

50

One or more system 200 elements can also be imple
mented in hardware, software or a suitable combination.

When implemented in software (eg as an application
program, object, downloadable, servlet, etc. in whole or

part), a system 200 element can be communicated transi
as a “re-communicator” or “server”) for servicing one or
more further interconnected devices or processes or inter 55 tionally or more persistently from local or remote storage to

connected levels of devices or processes. Thus, for example,

memory (or cache memory, etc.) for execution, or another

a suitable protection engine host can include one or more

suitable mechanism can be utiliZed, and elements can be

devices or processes capable of providing or supporting the
providing of mobile protection code or other protection
consistent with the teachings herein. A suitable information

implemented in compiled or interpretive form. Input, inter
60

destination or “user device” can further include one or more

memory, (e.g. storage device 207 or memory 208) in accor

devices or processes (such as email, browser or other clients)
that are capable of receiving and initiating or otherwise
hosting a mobile code execution.

FIG. 2 illustrates an exemplary computing system 200,

mediate or resulting data or functional elements can further
reside more transitionally or more persistently in a storage
media, cache or more persistent volatile or non-volatile

dance with a particular application.
FIG. 3 illustrates an interconnected re-communicator 300
65

generally consistent with system 1401) of FIG. 1, according

that can comprise one or more of the elements of FIGS. 1a

to an embodiment of the invention. As with system 140b,

through 10. While other application-speci?c alternatives

system 300 includes a server 301, and can also include a
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?rewall 302. In this implementation, however, either server

detected-Downloadable 343 (see below). Protection engine

301 or ?rewall 302 (if a ?rewall is used) can further include

310 further causes downloadable protection policies 342 to
be delivered to the Downloadable-destination, again more

a protection engine (310 or 320 respectively). Thus, for

suitably in conjunction with the detected-Downloadable.
Protection policies 342 provide parameters (or can addition
ally or alternatively provide additional mobile code) accord
ing to which the MPC is capable of determining or providing
applicable protection to a Downloadable-destination against
malicious Downloadable operations.
(One or more “checked”, tag, source, destination, type,

example, an included ?rewall can process received infor
mation in a conventional manner, the results of which can be

further processed by protection engine 310 of server 301, or
information processed by protection engine 320 of an
included ?rewall 302 can be processed in a conventional

manner by server 301. (For clarity sake, a server including

a singular protection engine will be presumed, with or
without a ?rewall, for the remainder of the discussion unless

detection or other security result indicators, which are not
shown, can also be provided as corresponding to determined

otherwise indicated. Note, however, that other embodiments
consistent with the teachings herein might also be utilized.)

non-Downloadables or Downloadables, eg for testing, log
ging, further processing, further identi?cation tagging or
other purposes in accordance with a particular application.)
Further MPCs, protection policies or other information

FIG. 3 also shows how information received by server
301 (or ?rewall 302) can include non-executable informa
tion, executable information or a combination of non-ex

ecutable and one or more executable code portions (e.g.
so-called Trojan horses that include a hostile Downloadable

are also deliverable to a the same or another destination, for

within a friendly one, combined, compressed or otherwise

encoded ?les, etc.). Particularly such combinations will

20

example, in accordance with communication by an MPC/
protection policies already delivered to a downloadable
destination. Initial or subsequent MPCs/policies can further

likely remain undetected by a ?rewall or other more con

be selected or con?gured in accordance with a Download

ventional protection systems. Thus, for convenience,

able-destination indicated by the detected-Downloadable,

received information will also be referred to as a “potential

destination-user or administrative information, or other

Downloadable”, and received information found to include

information providable to protection engine 310 by a user,

executable code will be referred to as a “Downloadable” or 25 administrator, user system, user system examination by a

equivalently as a “detected-Downloadable” (regardless of

communicated MPC, etc. (Thus, for example, an initial
MPC/policies can also be initially provided that are operable

whether the executable code includes one or more applica

with or optimiZed for more ef?cient operation with different
Downloadable-destinations or destination capabilities.)

tion programs, distributable “components” such as Java,

ActiveX, add-in, etc.).
Protection engine 310 provides for detecting whether
received potential-Downloadables include executable code,
and upon such detection, for causing mobile protection code

30

has been found to be more e?icient, for example, by
enabling more speci?c protection constraints to be more

(“MPC”) to be transferred to a device that is a destination of

the potential-Downloadable (or “Downloadable-destina
tion”). Protection engine 310 can also provide protection

easily updated in conjunction with detected-Downloadable
35

selected, modi?ed, instantiated, etc.) with or separately from
an MPC, or in accordance with the requirements of a
40

(see below). Protection engine 310 can also provide or
operate separately or interoperably in conjunction with one

particular user, device, system, administration, later
improvement, etc., as might also be provided to protection
engine 310 (eg via user/MPC uploading, querying, parsing
a Downloadable, or other suitable mechanism implemented

or more of certi?cation, authentication, downloadable tag

ging, source checking, veri?cation, logging, diverting or
other protection services via the MPC, policies, other local/

speci?cs, post-download improvements, testing, etc. Sepa
rate policies can further be more e?iciently provided (e.g.

policies in conjunction with the MPC (or thereafter as well),
which MPC/policies can be automatically (e.g. program
matically) or interactively con?gurable in accordance user,
administrator, downloadable source, destination, operation,
type or various other parameters alone or in combination

While integrated protection constraints within the MPC

might also be utiliZed, providing separate protection policies

by one or more servers or Downloadable-destinations).

(It will also become apparent that performing executable

remote server or destination processing, etc. (e.g. which can

code detection and communicating to a downloadable-Des
tination an MPC and any applicable policies as separate

also include protection mechanisms taught by the above
noted prior applications; see FIG. 4).
Operationally, protection engine 310 of server 301 moni

resource intensive than, for example, performing content
and operation scanning, modifying a Downloadable, or

tors information received by server 301 and determines
whether the received information is deliverable to a pro
tected destination, e. g. using a suitable monitor/data transfer

45

from a detected-Downloadable is more accurate and far less

50

security.)
System 300 enables a single or extensible base-MPC to be
provided, in anticipation or upon receipt of a ?rst Down

mechanism and comparing a destination-address of the
received information to a protected destination set, such as

a protected destinations list, array, database, etc. (All deliv

providing completely Downloadable-destination based

loadable, that is utiliZed thereafter to provide protection of
55

one or more Downloadable-destinations. It is found, how

erable information or one or more subsets thereof might also

ever, that providing an MPC upon each detection of a

be monitored.) Protection engine 310 further analyZes the
potential-Downloadable and determines whether the poten
tial-Downloadable includes executable code. If not, protec
tion engine 310 enables the not executable potential-Down

Downloadable (which is also enabled) can provide a desir

able combination of con?gurability of the MPC/policies and

lessened need for management (e. g. given potentially chang
60

loadable 331 to be delivered to its destination in an

Providing an MPC upon each detection of a Download
able also facilitates a lessened demand on destination
resources, eg since information-destination resources used

una?fected manner.

In conjunction with determining that the potential-Down

in executing the MPC/policies can be re-allocated following

loadable is a detected-Downloadable, protection engine 310
also causes mobile protection code or “MPC” 341 to be
communicated to the Downloadable-destination of the

Downloadable, more suitably in conjunction with the

ing user/destination needs, enabling testing, etc.).

65

such use. Such alternatives can also be selectively, modi?

ably or extensibly provided (or further in accordance with
other application-speci?c factors that might also apply.)
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Thus, for example, a base-MPC or base-policies might be

elements. Information monitor 401 can be con?gured to

monitor host server doWnload operations in conjunction

provided to a user device that is/are extensible via addition
ally doWnloadable “modules” upon server 301 detection of

With a user or a user-device that has logged-on to the server,
or to receive information via a server operation hook,

a DoWnloadable deliverable to the same user device, among

other alternatives.
In accordance With a further aspect of the invention, it is

servlet, communication channel or other suitable mecha
nism.
Information monitor 401 can also provide for transferring,

found that improved ef?ciency can also be achieved by

to storage 404 or other protection engine elements, con?gu
ration information including, for example, user, MPC, pro
tection policy, interfacing or other con?guration information
(eg see FIG. 6). Such con?guration information monitoring

causing the MPC to be executed Within a DoWnloadable

destination in conjunction With, and further, prior to initia
tion of the detected DoWnloadable. One mechanism that

provides for greater compatibility and ef?ciency in conjunc
tion With conventional client-based DoWnloadable execu

can be conducted in accordance With a user/device logging

tion is for a protection engine to form a sandboxed package
340 including MPC 341, the detected-DoWnloadable 343
and any policies 342. For example, Where the DoWnloadable
is a binary executable to be executed by an operating system,

onto or otherWise accessing a host server, via one or more of

protection engine 310 forms a protected package by con
catenating, Within sandboxed package 340, MPC 341 for
delivery to a DoWnloadable-destination ?rst, folloWed by
protection policies 342 and DoWnloadable 343. (Concatena

con?guration operations, using an applet to acquire such
information from or for a particular user, device or devices,
via MPC/policy polling of a user device, or via other suitable

mechanisms.

Detection engine 402 includes code detector 421, Which
receives a potential-DoWnloadable and determines, more
20

suitably in conjunction With inspection parameters 422,

tion or techniques consistent thereWith can also be utiliZed

Whether the potential-DoWnloadable includes executable

for providing a protecting package corresponding to a Java
applet for execution by a JVM of a DoWnloadable-destina
tion, or With regard to ActiveX controls, add-ins or other

code and is thus a “detected-DoWnloadable”. (Code detector
421 can also include detection processors for performing ?le
decompression or other “decoding”, or such detection-fa

distributable components, etc.)

25

cilitating processing as decryption, utiliZation/support of
security system 408, etc. in accordance With a particular

The above concatenation or other suitable processing Will

result in the folloWing. Upon receipt of sandboxed package

application.)

340 by a compatible broWser, email or other destination
client and activating of the package by a user or the

loadable (“XEQ”) to protected packaging engine 403 along

destination-client, the operating system (or a suitable
responsively initiated distributed component host) Will

Detection engine 402 further transfers a detected-doWn
30

executable (“NXEQ”) to transfer engine 406. (Inspection
parameters 422 enable analysis criteria to be readily updated

attempt to initiate sandboxed package 340 as a single

DoWnloadable. Such processing Will, hoWever, result in
initiating the MPC 341 andiin accordance With further
aspects of the inventionithe MPC Will initiate the DoWn
loadable in a protected manner, further in accordance With
any applicable included or further doWnloaded protection
policies 342. (While system 300 is also capable of ascer
taining protection policies stored at a DoWnloadable-desti
nation, eg by poll, query, etc. of available destination
information, including at least initial policies Within a suit

35

or varied, for example, in accordance With particular source,
destination or other potential DoWnloadable impacting
parameters, and are discussed in greater detail With reference
to FIG. 5). Detection engine 402 can also provide indicators
for delivery of initial and further MPCs/policies, for
example, prior to or in conjunction With detecting a DoWn
loadable and further upon receipt of an indicator from an

40

already doWnloaded MPC/policy. A doWnloaded MPC/
policy can further remain resident at a user device With
further modules doWnloaded upon or even after delivery of

able protecting package is found to avoid associated security
concerns or inefficiencies.)

Turning to FIG. 4, a protection engine 400 generally
consistent With protection engine 310 (or 320) of FIG. 3 is

With indicators of such detection, or a determined non

45

a sandboxed package. Such distribution can also be provided
in a con?gurable manner, such that delivery of a complete
package or partial packages are automatically or interac

illustrated in accordance With an embodiment of the inven

tively determinable in accordance With user/administrative

tion. Protection engine 400 comprises information monitor

preferences/policies, among other examples.
Packaging engine 403 provides for generating mobile
protection code and protection policies, and for causing

401, detection engine 402, and protected packaging engine
403, Which further includes agent generator 431, storage
404, linking engine 405, and transfer engine 406. Protection

50

delivery thereof (typically With a detected-DoWnloadable) to

engine 400 can also include a buffer 407, for temporarily

a DoWnloadable-destination for protecting the DoWnload

storing a received potential-DoWnloadable, or one or more

able-destination against malicious operation attempts by the
detected DoWnloadable. In this example, packaging engine
403 includes agent generator 431, storage 404 and linking
engine 405.

systems for conducting additional authentication, certi?ca
tion, veri?cation or other security processing (e.g. sum

marily depicted as security system 408) Protection engine

55

400 can further provide for selectively re-directing, further
directing, logging, etc. of a potential/ detected DoWnloadable
or information corresponding thereto in conjunction With
detection, other security, etc., in accordance With a particular

application.

Agent generator 431 includes an MPC generator 432 and
a protection policy generator 433 for “generating” an MPC

and a protection policy (or set of policies) respectively upon
receiving one or more “generate MPC/policy” indicators
60

(Note that FIG. 4, as With other ?gures included herein,
also depicts exemplary signal ?oW arroWs; such arroWs are

loadable is a detected-DoWnloadable. MPC generator 432

and protection policy generator 433 provide for generating
MPCs and protection policies respectively in accordance

provided to facilitate discussion, and should not be con

With parameters retrieved from storage 404. Agent generator

strued as exclusive or otherWise limiting.)

Information monitor 401 monitors potential-DoWnload
ables received by a host server and provides the information
via buffer 407 to detection engine 402 or to other system 400

from detection engine 402, indicating that a potential-DoWn

65

431 is further capable of providing multiple MPCs/policies,
for example, the same or different MPCs/policies in accor
dance With protecting ones of multiple executables Within a
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Zip ?le, or for providing initial MPCs/policies and then

Linking engine is also con?gurable to form an initial
MPC, MPC-policy or sandboxed package (e.g. prior to upon

further MPCs/policies or MPC/policy “modules” as initiated
by further indicators such as given above, via an indicator of
an already doWnloaded MPC/policy or via other suitable

receipt of a doWnloadable) or an additional MPC, MPC

policy or sandboxed package (e.g. upon or folloWing receipt

mechanisms. (It Will be appreciated that pre-constructed

of a doWnloadable), such that suitable MPCs/policies can be

MPCs/policies or other processing can also be utilized, eg
via retrieval from storage 404, but With a potential decrease

provided to a DoWnloadable-destination or other destination
in a more distributed manner. In this Way, requisite band
Width or destination resources can be minimized (via tWo or

in ?exibility.)
MPC generator 432 and protection policy generator 433

more smaller packages) in compromise With latency or other

are further con?gurable. Thus, for example, more generic

considerations raised by the additional required communi

MPCs/policies can be provided to all or a grouping of
serviced destination-devices (eg in accordance With a simi

cation.

larly con?gured/administered intranet), or di?‘erent MPCs/

A con?gurable linking engine can also be utiliZed in
accordance With other requirements of particular devices/

policies that can be con?gured in accordance With one or
more of user, netWork administration, DoWnloadable-desti
nation or other parameters (eg see FIG. 6). As Will become

tions in accordance With the teachings herein. (It might, for
example be desirable to modify the ordering of elements, to

apparent, a resulting MPC provides an operational interface
to a destination device/process. Thus, a high degree of
?exibility and e?iciency is enabled in providing such an
operational interface Within di?‘erent or di?‘erently con?g

processes, further or di?‘erent elements or other permuta

provide one or more elements separately, to provide addi
tional information, such as a header, etc., or perform other
20

Policy/authentication reader-analyZer 481 summarily

urable user devices/processes or other constraints.

Such con?gurability further enables particular policies to
be utiliZed in accordance With a particular application (eg
particular system uses, access limitations, user interaction,
treating application programs or Java components from a

depicts other protection mechanisms that might be utiliZed
25

Integration of such further protection in the depicted con
?guration, for example, enables a potential-DoWnloadable
30

can include one or more initial or complete MPCs and

DoWnloadable from a knoWn friendly source (or one con
?rmed as such) can be transferred With or Without further

applicable protection policies, and a DoWnloadable, such
35

processing in accordance With particular application consid
erations. (Other con?gurations including pre or post DoWn
loadable detection mechanisms might also be utiliZed.)
Finally, transfer engine 406 provides for receiving and
causing linking engine 405 (or other protection) results to be

40

transferred to a destination user device/process. As depicted,
transfer engine 406 is con?gured to receive and transfer a

acteristics of a particular user device/process stored inter

mittently or more persistently in storage 404. Linking engine
405 can also provide for restoring a DoWnloadable, such as
a compressed, encrypted or otherWise encoded ?le that has

been decompressed, decrypted or otherWise decoded via
detection processing (eg see FIG. 6b).
It is discovered, for example, that the manner in Which the

DoWnloadable, a determined non-executable or a sandboxed

package. HoWever, transfer engine 406 can also be provided
45

WindoWs OS initiates a binary executable or an ActiveX
control can be utiliZed to enable protected initiation of a

information to a server transfer queue (not shoWn) or
50

sandboxed package 340 as a concatenation of ordered ele

DoWnloadable received by a server as a compressed single
or multiple-executable DoWnloadable such as a Zipped or
meta ?le, a protecting package 340 including one or more
MPCs, applicable policies and the one or more included
executables of the DoWnloadable. For example, a sandboxed
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package can be formed in Which a single MPC and policies
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data fetcher 501, parser 502, ?le-type detector 503, in?ator
504 and control 506; other depicted elements. While imple
mentable and potentially useful in certain instances, are
found to require substantial overhead, to be less accurate in
certain instances (see above) and are not utiliZed in a present

implementation; these Will be discussed separately beloW.
Code detector elements are further con?gurable in accor

dance With stored parameters retrievable by data fetcher 501.
(A coupling betWeen data fetcher 501 and control 506 has

precede and thus Will a?‘ect all such executables as a result

of in?ating and installation. An MPC and applicable policies
can also, for example, precede each executable, such that

been removed for clarity sake.)
Data fetcher 501 provides for retrieving a potential

each executable Will be separately sandboxed in the same or

(see above) upon in?ation and installation. (See also FIGS.
5 and 6)

utiliZing another suitable method.
Turning to FIG. 5 With reference to FIG. 4, a code detector
421 example is illustrated in accordance With an embodi
ment of the invention. As shoWn, code detector 421 includes

ments including an MPC 341, applicable policies 342 and
the DoWnloadable or “XEQ” 343 (eg see FIG. 4).
Linking engine 405 is also con?gurable to form, for a

a di?‘erent manner according to MPC/policy con?guration

in a more con?gurable manner, such as Was already dis
cussed for other system 400 elements. (Any one or more of

system 400 elements might be con?gurably implemented in
accordance With a particular application.) Transfer engine
406 can perform such transfer, for example, by adding the

detected-DoWnloadable. Linking engine 405 is, for example,
con?gurable to form, for an ordinary single-executable
DoWnloadable (eg an application program, applet, etc.) a

from a knoWn unfriendly source, a source failing authenti
cation or a provided-source that is con?rmed to be ?ctitious

to be summarily discarded, otherWise blocked, ?agged, etc.
(With or Without further processing). Conversely, a potential

component elements (see above) a sandboxed package that
that the sandboxed package Will protect a receiving DoWn
loadable-destination from malicious operation by the DoWn
loadable. Linking engine 405 is implementable in a static or
con?gurable manner in accordance, for example, With char

in conjunction With DoWnloadable detection, such as
already discussed, and that can further be con?gurable to
operate in accordance With policies or parameters (sum

marily depicted by security/authentication policies 482).

particular knoWn source one Way and unknoWn source

ActiveX components, or other considerations). Agent gen
erator 431 further transfers a resulting MPC and protection

policy pair to linking engine 405.
Linking engine 405 provides for forming from received

processing in accordance With a particular device, protocol
or other application considerations.)
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DoWnloadable or portions thereof stored in bu?“er 407 or

parameters from storage 404, and communicates such infor
mation or parameters to parser 502. Parser 502 receives a
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potential-DoWnloadable or portions thereof from data
fetcher 501 and isolates potential-DoWnloadable elements,
such as ?le headers, source, destination, certi?cates, etc. for
use by further processing elements.
File type detector 502 receives and determines Whether

assumes, hoWever, that distributed doWnloading is not uti

liZed; When usediaccording to applicable parametersi
control 506 also operates in accordance With the folloWing.)
Control 506 conducts distributed protection (e.g. distrib

the potential-DoWnloadable (likely) is or includes an execut

uted packaging) by providing control signals to agent gen
erator 431, linking engine 405 and transfer engine 406. In

able ?le type. File-reader 502 can, for example, be con?g

the present example, control 506 initially sends controls to

ured to analyZe a received potential-DoWnloadable for a ?le

agent generator 431 and linking engine 405 (FIG. 4) causing

header, Which is typically included in accordance With

agent generator to generate an initial MPC and initial
policies, and sends control and a detected-DoWnloadable to

conventional data transfer protocols, such as a portable
executable or standard “.exe” ?le format for WindoWs OS
application programs, a Java class header for Java applets,
and so on for other applications, distributed components,

linking engine 405. Linking engine 405 forms an initial
sandboxed package, Which transfer engine causes (in con
junction With further controls) to be doWnloaded to the
DoWnloadable destination (643a of FIG. 6b). An initial
MPC Within the sandboxed package includes an installer and

etc. “Zipped”, meta or other compressed ?les, Which might
include one or more executables, also typically provide
standard single or multi-level headers that can be read and

a communicator and performs installation as indicated
beloW. The initial MPC also communicates via the commu

used to identify included executable code (or other included
information types). File type detector 502 is also con?g

nicator controls to control 506 (FIG. 5) in response to Which
control 506 similarly causes generation of MPC-M and

urable for analyZing potential-DoWnloadables for all poten
tial ?le type delimiters or a more limited subset of potential

20

?le type delimiters (e.g. “.exe” or “.com” in conjunction
With a DOS or Microsoft WindoWs OS DoWnloadable

(It Will be appreciated, hoWever, that an initial package

destination).

might be otherWise con?gured or sent prior to receipt of a

Known ?le type delimiters can, for example, be stored in
a more temporary or more persistent storage (e.g. storage
404 of FIG. 4) Which ?le type detector 502 can compare to
a received potential-DoWnloadable. (Such delimiters can
thus also be updated in storage 404 as a neW ?le type
delimiter is provided, or a more limited subset of delimiters
can also be utiliZed in accordance With a particular DoWn
loadable-destination or other considerations of a particular

25

opening or “in?ating” compressed ?les in accordance With
a compressed ?le type received from ?le type detector 503
and corresponding ?le opening parameters received from

devices, such as that of an administrator. Further MPCs/

policies might also be coordinated by control 506 or other
elements, or other suitable mechanisms might be utiliZed in
30

35

502 can also provide a DoWnloadable or portions thereof to
content detector 505. Content detector 505 can then provide
one or more content analyses. Binary detector 551, for

detector 552 further analyZes the DoWnloadable for patterns

40

indicating executable code, or other detectors can also be
utiliZed. Analysis results therefrom can be used in an abso
lute manner, Where a ?rst testing result indicating executable
code con?rms DoWnloadable detection, Which result is then

sent to control 506. Alternatively, hoWever, composite
results from such analyses can also be sent to control 506 for
evaluation. Control 506 can further conduct such evaluation
45

in?ator 504 also provides any noW-accessible included

in a summary manner (determining Whether a DoWnloadable

is detected according to a majority or minimum number of
indicators), or based on a Weighting of different analysis

executables to control 506 Where one or more included ?les

results. Operation then continues as indicated above. (Such
analysis can also be conducted in accordance With aspects of

are to be separately packaged With an MPC or policies.

Control 506, in this example, operates in accordance With
stored parameters and provides for routing detected non

accordance With the teachings herein.)
Regarding the remaining detection engine elements illus
trated in FIG. 5, Where content analysis is utilized, parser

example, performs detection of binary information; pattern

data fetcher 501. Where a compressed ?le (eg a meta ?le)
includes nested ?le type information not otherWise reliably
provided in an overall ?le header or other information,
in?ator 504 returns such information to parser 502. File

DoWnloadable in accordance With con?guration parameters
or user interaction. Information can also be sent to other user

application.) File type detector 502 further transfers to
controller 506 a detected ?le type indicator indicating that
the potential-DoWnloadable includes or does not include
(i.e. or likely include) an executable ?le type.
In this example, the aforementioned detection processor is
also included as predetection processor or, more particularly,
a con?gurable ?le in?ator 504. File in?ator 504 provides for

policy-M modules 6430, Which linking engine 405 links and
transfer engine 406 causes to be sent to the DoWnloadable
destination, and so on for any further such modules.

50

a destination user device or other parameters.)

DoWnloadables or DoWnloadables and control information,

FIG. 6a illustrates more speci?c examples of indicators/

and for conducting the aforementioned distributed doWn
loading of packages to DoWnloadable-destinations. In the

parameters and knoWn (or “knoWledge base”) elements that

case of a non-DoWnloadable, for example, control 506 sends

con?gurability and detection. For clarity sake, indicators,

the non-DoWnloadable to transfer engine 406 (FIG. 4) along
With any indicators that might apply. For an ordinary single

can be utiliZed to facilitate the above-discussed system 400
55

indicated “parameters.” It Will be appreciated, hoWever, that

executable DoWnloadable, control 506 sends control infor
mation to agent generator 431 and the DoWnloadable to

linking engine 405 along With any other applicable indica
tors (see 641 of FIG. 6b). Control 506 similarly handles a
compressed single-executable DoWnloadable or a multiple
doWnloadable to be protected using a single sandboxed
package. For a multiple-executable DoWnloadable, control
506 sends control information for each corresponding
executable to agent generator agent generator 431, and sends
the executable to linking engine 405 along With controls and
any applicable indicators, as in 64319 of FIG. 6b. (The above

parameters and knoWledge base elements are combined as
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the particular parameters utiliZed can differ in accordance
With a particular application, and indicators, parameters or
knoWn elements, Where utiliZed, can vary and need not
correspond exactly With one another. Any suitable explicit or
referencing list, database or other storage structure(s) or
storage structure con?guration(s) can also be utiliZed to

implement a suitable user/device based protection scheme,
65

such as in the above examples, or other desired protection
schema.

Executable parameters 601 comprise, in accordance With
the above examples, executable ?le type parameters 611,

